From the Rising of the Sun

S. Glagolev

The Angel Cried

Makarov

THE ANGEL CRIED TO THE LADY, THE LADY

FULL OF GRACE: REJOICE, O PURE

VIRGIN AGAIN I SAY, AGAIN I

SAY REJOICE YOUR SON IS RISEN

FROM HIS THREE DAYS IN THE TOMB WITH HIM
Radiant, O Pure Theotokos,

Pure Theotokos, In the Resurrection

Of Your Son.
Ton Dhespotin

Soprano Alto

Ton Dhes-po-tin Ke arkhierea i-mon,

Tenor Bass

Kirie Filate. Eis polla eti

Dhes-pota, Eis polla eti Dhes-pota,

Eis pol-la eti Dhes-po-ta!

V. Rev. Sergi Glagolev
Written for Archbishop John
of San Francisco, 1959 (revised 1988)
The Great Litany

A - MEN. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

A - MEN. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

MER - CY. TO THEE, O LORD.

MER - CY. TO THEE, O LORD.

A - MEN. A - MEN.

* After the remaining petitions:
3, 4, 5, at the discretion of the director; and 6 at the end.
1st Antiphon

Soprano
Alto

Bless the Lord, O my soul, blessed art Thou, O Lord. Bless the Lord, O my soul,

and all that is within me bless His holy name.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits: Who forgives all your iniquities.
Who heals all your diseases. The Lord is compassionate and merciful, long suffering and of great goodness.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, blessed art Thou, O Lord!
Glory... Praise the Lord, O My Soul

Moderato. $\frac{d}{f} = 104-112$

Fr. Sergei Glagolev
(1986)

Soprano
 Alto

Tenor
 Bass

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Spirit. Praise the Lord, O my soul! I will praise the

Lord as long as I live; I will sing praises to my God while I have

legato

being. Put not your trust in princes, in sons of men, in
whom there is no salvation. When his breath departs he returns to his earth; on that very day his plans perish. But the Lord will reign for ever, your God, O Zion, to all generations.
NOW AND EVER AND UNTO AGES OF AGES. AMEN.

ONLY BEGOTTEN SON AND IMMORTAL WORD OF GOD,

WHO FOR OUR SALVATION DIDST WILL TO BE INCARNATE

OF THE HOLY THEOTOKOS AND EVER VIRGIN MARY,
WHO WITHOUT CHANGE DIDST BECOME MAN AND WAST CRUCIFIED,

O CHRIST OUR GOD, TRAMPLING DOWN DEATH BY DEATH WHO ART ONE

OF THE HOLY TRINITY, GLORIIFIED WITH THE FATHER AND

THE HOLY SPIRITE SAVE US.
The Little Litany

Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

To thee, O Lord.

Amen.
THE BEATITUDES

1. Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

2. Blessed are those who mourn: for they shall be comforted.

3. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.

4. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.

5. Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.

6. Blessed are the pure
in heart; for they shall see God. 7. Blessed are the peace makers; for

they shall be called the sons of God. 8. Blessed are those who are per-

secuted for righteousness' sake; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 9. Blessed are you when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all

manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be ex-

ceedingly glad; for great is your reward in heaven.
Come, Let Us Worship

COME, LET US WORSHIP AND FALL DOWN BEFORE

CHRIST, O SON OF GOD, WHO ROSE

FROM THE DEAD, SAVE US WHO SING TO THEE: AL-LE-LU-

I - A, AL-LE-LU - I - A, AL -

* THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF THE THEOTOKOS,
**Troparion – Tone 8**  
(St. Tikhon of Zadonsk)

From your youth you loved Christ, O blessed one!  
By your word, life, love, spirit, faith, purity, and humility you are our example.  
Therefore you stand now before the throne of the Holy Trinity. //  
O Holy Hierarch Tikhon, pray for the salvation of our souls!

---

**Troparion – Tone 1**  
(St. Tikhon the Enlightener of North America)

Let us praise Tikhon, the patriarch of all Russia,  
And enlightener of North America  
An ardent follower of the Apostolic traditions,  
And good pastor of the Church of Christ.  
Who was elected by divine providence,  
And laid down his life for his sheep.  
Let us sing to him with faith and hope,  
And ask for his hierarchical intercessions:  
Keep the church in Russia in tranquility,  
And the church in North America in peace.  
Gather her scattered children into one flock,  
Bring to repentance those who have renounced the True Faith,  
Preserve our lands from civil strife, //  
And entreat God's peace for all people!

---

**Troparion – Tone 1**  
(St. Raphael the Bishop of Brooklyn)

Your proclamation has gone forth throughout North America,  
calling the scattered sheep into the unity of the church.  
hearing your voice, they responded to your teaching,  
and through your writings you instructed them in piety.  
now guided by your example, O Father Raphael,  
we sing hymns of praise unto Christ our God.  
Glory to Him Who gave you strength!  
Glory to Him Who granted you a crown! //  
Glory to Him Who, through you, grants healing to all!

**Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.**

---

Kontakion – Tone

“Now and ever and unto ages of ages, Amen.”  
Followed by the Paschal Kontakion to be sung by the clergy.
To His Holiness, **BARTHOLOMEW**, Archbishop of Constantinople, New Rome and Ecumenical Patriarch: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, **THEODOROS**, Pope and Patriarch of Alexandria and All Africa:
Many Years!

To His Beatitude, **IGNATIUS**, Patriarch of Antioch and All the East:
Many Years!
To His Beatitude, IRENAEUS, Patriarch of the Holy City of Jerusalem and All Palestine: Many Years!

To His Holiness, ALEKSY, Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia: Many Years!

To His Holiness, ILIA, Catholicos and Patriarch of All Georgia: Many Years!

To His Holiness, PAVLE, Patriarch of Serbia: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, THEOCTIST, Patriarch of Romania: Many Years!

To His Holiness, MAXIM, Patriarch of Bulgaria: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, CHrysostomos, Archbishop of New Justiniana and All Cyprus: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, CHRISTODOULOS, Archbishop of Athens and All Greece: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, ANASTASIOS, Archbishop of Tirana and All Albania: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, SAWA, Metropolitan of Warsaw and All Poland: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, NICHOLAI, Metropolitan of the Czech Lands and Slovakia: Many Years!

To His Beatitude, HERMAN, Archbishop of Washington and New York, Metropolitan of All America and Canada: Many Years!

To all Orthodox Metropolitans, Archbishops, and Bishops: Many Years!

To all Orthodox Christians: Many Years!
Trisagion
Hierarchical Divine Liturgy

1. CHOIR

A - MEN.  |  HO - LY GOD,  |  HO - LY MIGH - TV,

HO - LY IM - MOR TAL  |  HAVE MER - CY,  |  HAVE MER - CY ON US,

2. CLERGY

3. CHOIR

HO - LY GOD,  |  HO - LY MIGHTY,  |  HOLY IMMORTAL  |  HAVE MER - CY ON US.

4. FEMALE TRIO

HO - LY GOD,  |  HO - LY MIGH - TY  |  HO - LY IM -

MOR - TAL  |  HAVE MER - CY,  |  HAVE MER - CY ON US.

www.FOCOBEN.com
4. MALE TRIO

HO - LY GOD, HO - LY MIGH - TY, HO - LY IM - 

MOR - TAL HAVE MER - CY, HAVE MER - CY ON US.

5. CHOIR

HO - LY GOD, HO - LY MIGHTY, HO - LY IMMORTAL HAVE MER - CY ON US.

6. CLERGY

7. CHOIR TO END

GLO - RY TO THE FATHER, AND TO THE SON, AND TO THE HO - LY SPI - RIT,

NOW AND EVER AND UNTO AGES OF AGES. AMEN.
Tone 4

He makes His angels spirits and His ministers a flame of fire.

Soprano
Alto
Tenor
Bass

Obikhod
N. Bakhmetev
"Glory to Thee, O Lord, Glory to Thee." (Plain Chant)
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy, Lord, have mercy, Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.
Litany for the Departed

A. Arkhangelsky
Litany of the Catechumens

N. Kedrov, Jr.

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

To thee, O Lord. Amen.

Litanies of the Faithful

N. Kedrov, Jr.

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Amen.
The Cherubic Hymn

Greek Chant
G. Lvoisky
-TY, pp
-TY, TO THE TRIN-i-TY, NOW
-TY, TO THE TRIN-i-TY, NOW
-TY, TO THE TRIN-i-TY, NOW
TO THE TRIN-i-TY, NOW
LAY A-SIDE, LAY A-SIDE
LAY A-SIDE, LAY A-SIDE
LAY A-SIDE, LAY A-SIDE
LAY A-SIDE, LAY A-SIDE
LAY A-SIDE, LAY A-SIDE
ALL CARES, NOW
ALL CARES, NOW
ALL CARES, NOW
ALL CARES, NOW
1st Amen (Plain)

2nd Amen, as written
THAT WE MAY RECEIVE THE KING
THAT WE MAY RECEIVE THE KING
THAT WE MAY RECEIVE THE KING

WHO COMES INVISIBLE OF ALL.
WHO COMES INVISIBLE OF ALL.

KINGLY OF ALL. UP-BORNE.
KINGLY OF ALL. UP-BORNE.

-INVISIBLELY UP-BORNE.
-INVISIBLELY UP-BORNE.

WHO COMES INVISIBLY UP-BORNE, UP-BORNE BY THE AN-
and immediately, Eis Polla, Eti Despota!
The Litany of Supplication

1. LORD, HAVE MERCY. LORD, HAVE MERCY. GRANT IT, O LORD.

2. GRANT IT, O LORD. TO THEE, O LORD. A - MEN.

AND TO YOUR SPIRIT.
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

The Creed will be sung by everyone (Plain Chant)
HO-LY, HO-LY, HO-LY, LORD OF SAB-A-

-OTH! HEAV’N AND EARTH ARE FULL OF THY GLO-

-RY. HO-SAN-NA IN THE HIGH-EST. BLESSED IS

HE THAT COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD! HO-SAN-NA

IN THE HIGH-EST!
The Angel Cried

Refrain

THE AN—GEL CRIED TO THE LADY

FULL OF GRACE: RE—JOICE, RE—JOICE, O PURE VIR—GIN!

AGAIN I SAY RE—JOICE! YOUR SON IS RI—SEN

FROM HIS THREE DAYS IN THE TOMB. WITH HIM—SELF

HE HAS RAISED ALL THE DEAD. RE—JOICE, RE—JOICE, O YE
PEOPLE.
SHINE!
SHINE!
SHINE!

O NEW JERUSALEM. THE GLORY OF THE LORD

HAS SHONE ON YOU. EXULT NOW,

EXULT AND BE GLAD, O ZION. BE

RA DI ANT, O PURE THE O TO KOS,
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“And All Mankind” and “And for All Mankind” (Plain Chant)

Litany before the Lord’s Prayer (Plain Chant)

The Lord’s Prayer will be sung by everyone (Plain Chant)
The Communion Hymn (Plain Chant):

He makes His angels spirits, and His ministers a flame of fire.
Receive the Body of Christ, Taste the Fountain of Immortality.

Alleluia (3x)
Paschal Troparion

Greek Melody

CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD
TRAMPING DOWN

DEATH BY DEATH AND UPON THOSE IN THE TOMBS

BESTOWING LIFE.
Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down death by death,

and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life.

Serbian.

Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down death by death,

and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life.
Christ is Risen from the dead, Trampling down death by death
and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life.
Christ is Risen - Paschal Troparion

Byzantine Chant
Tone 1

Kris-tos an-es-ti-e-ke-kron than-a-to than-a-ton
Kris-tos an-es-ti-e-ke-kron than-a-to than-a-ton

pa-ti-sas ke tis en-tis mnima-si zo-in
pa-ti-sas ke tis en-tis mnima-si zo-in

ha-ri-sa men-nos.
ha-ri-sa men-nos.

χα-ρι-σα με-νος.
χα-ρι-σα με-νος.
Christ is Risen - Paschal Troparion

Byzantine
Tone 1
1994 S.Glagolev

Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down death by death,

and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life.

Obilihod
Bahlmetev

Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down death by death,

and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life!
Christ is Risen - Paschal Troparion

Christ is Risen from the dead
tramp-ling down

deadh by death, tramp-ling down death by death and u-pon those

in the - tombs be-stow-ing Life.
Christ is Risen - Paschal Troparion

Spanish
St Seraphim Cathedral
Dallas, TX 1981

Cristo ha resucitado de los muertos

por la muerte la muerte ha llanando,

y a los que estan en las tumbas la vida dando.
Christ is Risen - Paschal Troparion

Christ is Risen, Christ is Risen from the dead,
trampling down death by death and upon those in the tombs, and upon those in the tombs bestowing Life.
Paschal Troparion

CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD.

TRAMPING DOWN DEATH BY DEATH AND UP ON THOSE IN THE TOMBS BE-

STOWING LIFE.
Paschal Troparion

CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD
TRAM-LING DOWN DEATH

BY DEATH, AND UP-ON THOSE IN THE TOMB BE-STOW-ING

LIFE.
Exapostilarion

IN THE FLESH THOU DIDST FALL ASLEEP AS A

MOR - TAL MAN, O KING AND LORD. THOU DIDST

RISE ON THE THIRD DAY, RAISING

FROM CORRUPTION AND DESTROYING

DEATH: O PASCHA OF IN - COR - RUPTION, THE SAV

- VA - TION OF THE WORLD.
Additional Communion Hymns will be sung by a chorale of students from St. Tikhon’s and St. Vladimir’s Seminaries.

The hymns included below may also be sung by the entire Centennial Choir.

Come, Bless the Lord

Psalm 134

Very quietly

COME, BLESS THE LORD, ALL YOU SERVANTS OF THE LORD, WHO

STAND BY NIGHT IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD IN THE COURTS OF THE

HOUSE OF OUR GOD IN THE COURTS OF THE HOUSE OF OUR GOD
LIFT UP YOUR HANDS TO THE HOLY PLACE AND BLESS THE LORD! MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU FROM ZION! HE WHO MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH, HE WHO MADE HEAVEN AND EARTH

COME, BLESS THE LORD, ALL YOU SERVANTS OF THE LORD, WHO STAND BY NIGHT IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD IN THE COURTS OF THE
ff

HOUSE OF OUR GOD
MAY THE LORD
BLESS YOU FROM ZION!

dim.

HE WHO MADE
HEAVEN AND EARTH
MAY THE LORD

leggiera con moto

pp

HE WHO

HE WHO MADE
HEAVEN AND EARTH

HE WHO MADE
HEAVEN AND EARTH

sostenuto
dim.

HE WHO MADE
HEAVEN AND EARTH

VEN AND EARTH.
What Shall I Render to the Lord

Psalm 116:12-14, 17-19

Flowingly

WHAT SHALL I RENDER TO THE LORD FOR ALL HIS BOUNTY TO ME?

I WILL LIFT UP THE CUP OF SALVA-TION AND CALL ON THE NAME OF THE LORD.

I WILL PAY MY VOWS TO THE LORD IN THE PRESENCE OF ALL HIS PEOPLE.

I WILL OFFER TO THEE THE SACRIFICE OF THANKSGIVING AND CALL ON THE NAME OF THE LORD.

I WILL PAY MY VOWS TO THE LORD
IN THE PRESENCE OF ALL HIS PEOPLE,
IN THE COURTS OF THE HOUSE

OF THE LORD,
IN YOUR MIDST, O JERUSALEM.
“Blessed is He that comes in the Name of the Lord.
God is the Lord and has revealed Himself to us.” (Plain Chant)

Receive the Body of Christ

M. Kovalevsky and
A. Zhavoronskov
Moderato 3.

RECEIVE THE BODY  

Alaskan Melody

(A) 

Receive the Body of Christ, taste the fountain of immortality.

(B) 

Receive the Body of Christ, taste the fountain of immortality.

(C) 

Receive the Body of Christ

Moscow Chant
arr. M. Fortounatto
Eis Polla, eti Despota. (Plain Chant)

Paschal Troparion

CHRIST IS RI-SEN FROM THE DEAD, TRAM-PLING DOWN DEATH BY DEATH, AND U-PON THOSE IN THE TOMBS BE-STOW-ING LIFE.

A-MEN. LET OUR MOUTHS BE FILLED WITH THY PRAISE, O LORD, THAT WE MAY SING OF THY GLO-RY; FOR THOU HAST MADE US
WORTHY TO PARTAKE OF THY HOLY, DIVINE, IMMORTAL AND LIFE-CREATING

Mysteries. Keep us in thy holiness, that all the

day we may meditate upon thy righteousness. Alleluia,

Alleluia, Alleluia.

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.
To Thee, Lord, Amen.

In the Name of the Lord, Lord, Have Mercy.
Many Years
Many Years

God grant you many years. God grant you many years!

God grant you many years, God grant you many, many years!

God grant you many years, God grant you many, many years!

God grant you many years, God grant you many, many years!
Many Years

P. Turchaninov

GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS. GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS.

GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS. GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS, MANY

YEARS, MANY YEARS. GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS.
Immediately after the conclusion of the Divine Liturgy, the entire choir will process from the Pavilion to the tomb of His Eminence, Metropolitan Leonty (Turkevich) for the celebration of a Memorial Service.

During the procession, the Paschal Troparion will be sung in common chant and other settings, including those found on pages 47-57.

**Memorial Service at the grave of His Eminence, Metropolitan Leonty**

**Deacon:** Bless, Most Blessed Master.

**Metropolitan:** Blessed is our God, always, now and ever and unto ages of ages, Amen.

**People:** Amen.

**Clergy:** Christ is Risen (2 ½ times)

**People:** “And upon those in the tombs, bestowing life."

**Continue with** “With the souls of the righteous...” on the next page.
WITH THE SOULS OF THE RIGHTEOUS

WITH THE SOULS OF THE RIGHTEOUS DEPAR TED, GIVE REST TO
WITH THE SOUL(S) OF THY SERVANT(S) O SAV IOR; PRE SERVING

IT THEM IN THE BLESSED LIFE WHICH IS WITH THEE, WHO LOVEST
MANKIND.

IN THE PLACE OF THY REST, O LORD, WHERE ALL
THY SAINTS REPOSE, GIVE REST ALSO TO THE SOUL(S) OF THY

SERVANT(S); FOR THOU ONLY LOVEST MANKIND.

TO THE FATHER, AND TO THE SON, AND TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

THOU ART GOD WHO DESCENDED INTO HELL, AND LOOSED THE BONDS
OF THE CAPTIVES; THYSELF GIVE REST ALSO TO THE SOUL(S)

OF THE CAPTIVES; THYSELF GIVE REST ALSO TO THE SOUL(S)

OF THY SERVANT(S). NOW, AND EVER, AND UNTO AGES OF

OF THY SERVANT(S). NOW, AND EVER AND UNTO AGES OF

AGES. AMEN. O VIRGIN, ALONE PURE AND BLAMELESS, WHO

AGES. AMEN. O VIRGIN, ALONE PURE AND BLAMELESS, WHO

DIDST BEAR GOD WITHOUT SEED, INTERCEDE THAT THE SOUL(S)

DIDST BEAR GOD WITHOUT SEED, INTERCEDE THAT THE SOUL(S)
KONTAKION

WITH THE SAINTS GIVE REST O CHRIST, TO THE
WITH THE SAINTS GIVE REST O CHRIST, TO THE

SOUL(S) OF THY SER - VANT(S), WHERE SICK - NESS AND
SOUL(S) OF THY SER - VANT(S), WHERE SICK - NESS AND

SOR - ROW ARE NO MORE, NEI - OTHER SIGH - ING, BUT LIFE
SOR - ROW ARE NO MORE, NEI - OTHER SIGH - ING, BUT LIFE

EV - ER - LAST - ING, THOU ON - LY ART IM - MOR - TAL, WHO
EV - ER - LAST - ING, THOU ON - LY ART IM - MOR - TAL, WHO
Hast created and fashioned man, for out of the earth were
Hast created and fashioned man, for out of the earth were
We mortals made, and unto the same earth shall we return
We mortals made and unto the same earth shall we return
Again, as thou didst command when thou madest me, saying
Again, as thou didst command when thou madest me, saying
Unto me: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
Unto me: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
The service concludes with the normal dismissal during the Paschal season.
MEMORY ETERNAL

AFTER FINAL BLESSING

HIS SOUL(S) SHALL DWELL WITH THE BLESSED.